CVJH College and Career Readiness Plan

Student Name

7th Grade
Strengths/ Talents/ Accomplishments
1. __________________ 2. __________________
Goals (see bottom of the page for ideas)
1. __________________ 2. __________________

Post H.S. Education Plans (circle below)
Military / 2 Year College / 4 Year University
Technical College / On the Job Training

8th Grade
Strengths/ Talents/ Accomplishments
1. __________________ 2. __________________
Goals (see bottom of the page for ideas)
1. __________________ 2. __________________

Post H.S. Education Plans (circle below)
Military / 2 Year College / 4 Year University
Technical College / On the Job Training

Holland Career Code Results
___Realistic (Doer) ___Social (Helper)
___Investigative (Thinker) ___Enterprise (Persuader)
___Artistic (Creator) ___Conventional (Organizer)
___ ___ ___ Your Code (top 3 in order) example IEA or SCR

Careers of interest
1. __________________ 2. __________________

Sign Student Parent Counselor Date

9th Grade
Goals (see bottom of the page for ideas)
1. __________________ 2. __________________

Post H.S. Education Plans (circle below)
Military / 2 Year College / 4 Year University
Technical College / On the Job Training

Careers of interest
1. __________________ 2. __________________

Sign Student Parent Counselor Date

Sample Goals – 1. Improve my GPA - be specific 2. Spend 1 hr. on hmwk. per night 3. Read __#__ pages/ minutes per day/week
4. Complete all assignments and turn in on time 5. Use class time wisely 6. No tardies this term 7. Use my planner each day 8. Keep track of assignments 9. Talk to teachers when I need help

4 Year Graduation Plan

English/ Lang. Arts 4.0 Credits
☐ English 9  ☐ English 12 or College Writing,
English 9 (H) AP English, AP Literature, Science Fiction Lit THS,
☐ English 10  Mythology, Film Literature, Humanities THS, Modern Lit
☐ English 11  Shakespeare THS, Journalism, Foreign Language level 3 or above,
ASL, French, Spanish, Chinese (OHS), Japanese (THS), German (THS)

Math 3.0 Credits (secondary math 1 credits or higher)
☐ Track 1  ☐ Track 2  ☐ Track 3  ☐ Track 4
8th Int. Math 1 Int. Math 2 Int. Math 2 Sec. Math 1H
9th Int. Math 2 Sec. Math 1 Sec. Math 1H Sec. Math 2H
10th Sec. Math 1 Sec. Math 2 Sec. Math 2H Sec. Math 3H
11th Sec. Math 2 Sec. Math 3/Acct. Sec. Math 3H AP Calculus AB
12th Sec Math 3 or Precalculus or AP Calculus or
Math elective AP Statistics AP Statistics AP Calculus BC

Science 3.0 Credits
9th ☐ Earth Science ☐ Biology ☐ Biology ☐ Biology (H)
10th ☐ Biology ☐ Physics ☐ Chemistry ☐ Chem or Physics

11/12th  Plant/Soil Sci., Physics, Physics w/Tech, Chemistry, Medical Anatomy, AP
Environmental Science, AP Biology, AP Physics, AP Chemistry, Zoology THS, Animal
Science, Robotics THS, Engineering THS, Electronics THS, Bio-Tech THS, Bio – AG OHS

Social Studies 3.0 Credits
9th  ☐ World Geography/Civilizations or (Honors available)
10th-12th  ☐ U.S. History (1.0) 10th-12th  ☐ Government / Citizenship .5 credits (required)
European Hist., AP Government/Politics, Sociology, AP Psychology, AP Art Hist.

Fine Arts 1.5 Credits
Art 1, Drawing, Animation, Crafts, Ceramics 1,2, Photo 1,2, Chorus, Band, Orchestra,
Guitar, Ballroom Dance, Theater Arts, Drama, Painting, Studio Art, Dance, Music App,
AP Art, AP Music, Advertising Design, Sculpture, Stagecraft THS, Musical Theater

Career & Technical Ed. 1.0 Credits
Foods, Culinary Arts THS, Apparel Design, Child Dev 1,2, Robotics, Manufacturing Tech,
Tech for Girls, Welding, Woodworking, CAD Design OHS, 3D Graphics/Animation THS,
Construction Tech THS, Design Sewing, Sports Sewing, Adult Roles, Interior Design,
Accounting, Business mgmt., Business Law, Marketing, Entrepreneurship, Radio 1 & 2,
Merchandising, Adv. Commercial Photo OHS, Game Development 1 & 2 THS, Law
Enforcement, Architecture OHS, TV Production /Broadcasting, Greenhouse/Floriculture,
Critical Work Skills/Internship, Health Science Intro & Adv., Medical Terminology,
Medical Anatomy/Physiology, Emer. Medical Services, Exercise Sci. /Sports Medicine,
Air Pilot THS, Robotics Animation 1,2 THS, Veterinary Science THS, Teaching as a
Profession– MTECH Programs offered (Nurse Asst., EMT, Cosmetology, Dental Asst.
Mechanic, Pharmacy Tech, Medical Asst., Culinary Arts, Web Programming, Welding,
Machining, Automated Manufacturing, Electrician/HVAC/Plumbing Apprentice)

Physical Education 1.5 Credits 9th ☐ P.E. Skills 10th ☐ Fitness for Life
11/12th  ☐ Lifetime Act - Conditioning, Aerobics, Football, Soccer, XC, Volleyball, Lacrosse,
Basketball, Wrestling, Swim, Dance (OHS), Tennis, Track, Softball, Baseball, Golf

Other Required Classes ☐ Digital Literacy .5 (Computer Programming, Comp.
Science (AP), Web Development, Business Apps, Business office specialist, Digital Media)
☐ Financial Lit .5 / ☐ Health .5 / Other Elective Credits 9.5 Credits

28 Total Credits Required

Notes

Regents - 4 credits English, 4 progressive credits Math, 3 credits Social Studies,
3 credits lab Science – (Biology, Chemistry, Physics), 2 progressive credits Foreign Lang.